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James Shewmaker, warms up club particpants for
parkour in the constitution park circle demonstrating
a “groucho” walk that resembles Groucho Marx trademark walk in films on Sep 16, 2012. “This one is a little
funny...” James said. The UAF Parkour and Freerunning
club is rapidly gaining members who come every Sunday at 3pm for the activity. Cordero Reid/Sun Star.
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refused to cooperate with the officer. He appeared to be intoxicated and was arrested
and transported to the FCC for disorderly
conduct.

Pick-up Stix
Sept. 15- Residence Life reported that a
Stevens Hall parking meter was pulled out
Bad Luck Bud-dy
and lying on the ground. Parking Services
Sept. 14- A 21-year-old Fairbanks man was contacted to pick it up.
was stopped on Fairbanks Street and arrested for the possession of marijuana. A
No Drinking and Diving
search warrant was obtained by police and
Sept. 15- Residence Life reported an
his vehicle was impounded. His charges are intoxicated individual hit their head in the
pending.
north upper dorms parking lot had hit their
head. UAF Fire Department Emergency
Medical Services transported the individual
Sept. 15- Police stopped a vehicle in the and they were summoned for being an unBunnell parking lot to check for underage derage drinker.
drinkers. An 18-year-old Fairbanks woman
sitting in the passenger’s seat was cited for
Sh-Rooms
being a minor consuming alcohol.
Sept. 16- Skarland Hall Residence Life

I’m with stupid (drunk)

reported a student as possibly being high
on mushrooms. The 19-year-old Fairbanks
Sept. 15- A 23-year-old Fairbanks man was arrested and transported to the
man was stopped by police for making an FCC where he was charged with possession
improper turn on Geist Road and having of drugs.
expired registration. He was found driving
under the influence of alcohol and refused
Technology Theftology
to take a preliminary breath test. The driver
Sept. 17- A complainant reported the
was arrested and transported to the Fair- theft of laptops, iPads, and a mouse from
banks Correctional Center, where he was the Brooks Building. Police are still investicharged and cited.
gating.

Take Your Turn

Simon says… you lose

Never Comfide

Sept. 15- A 23-year-old man who lives
Sept. 17- A complainant in the Bunnell
on Ft. Wainwright man was contacted by an Building reported a stolen computer and
officer during a patrol of the Dev concert the investigation is ongoing.
at the Student Recreation Center. The man

Politics
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ASUAF Recap- September 25, 2012
Lakeidra Chavis
Sun Star Reporter

Senators present
Will Collingwood, Bryant Hopkins,
Micheal Golub, Ayla O’Scannell, Sarah
Walker, Micheal Magnan, Anthony Chamberlain, Rusty Young, McKinley Zalurdaew
and Blake Burley

Senators absent
Charles Allison and Virginia Miner

Directors present
Joshua Banks

Officers present
Mari Freitag and Dillon Ball

Media Board
Zakurdaew, Fred Brown and Forrest
Anderson were nominated to serve on
Media Board. The nominations were sent to
the public relations committee.

Pub Board
Collingwood nominated Freitag to
serve as the ASUAF Publications Board
representative. Freitag accepted the nomination.

It’s all about the money
Zakurdaew sponsored legislation
“SB 179-003 Startup Funding for Student
Organizations and Clubs.” The bill would
allocate $300 from senate projects to the
Leadership Involvement and Volunteer
Experience. The leadership program,
located in the Wood Center, would give new
clubs $25 each. LIVE would manage the
money with the goal finding out how clubs
are spending their money. The bill was sent
to the student affairs committee.

Even engineers need money
Golub and Zakurdaew sponsored “SB
179-004 Startup Funding for SAE.” The bill
would allocate $8,000 to the UAF chapter
of the Society of Automotive Engineers.

The student organization would use the
money to cover things such as transportation to competitions. They receive money
for competitions but only after they have
competed. SAE would use the money at the
beginning of the spring semester and refill
the account once they have finished their
competitions. The legislation was sent to
the student affairs committee.

Terrain-sic Park
O’Scannell sponsored legislation “SB
179-002 Nanook Terrain Park.” The legislation would allocate $50,000 towards the
new campus terrain park that is expected
to open at the beginning of the spring
semester. The senate debated over whether
to allocate the money before the park was
constructed or after. The senate tabled the
discussion until the next senate meeting on
Sunday, Sept. 30.
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News briefs Sept. 25, 2012
Elika Roohi
Sun Star Reporter

Suicide kills more Americans than car crashes
A recent study showed that more Americans commit suicide than die in car crashes.
This makes suicide the leading cause of injury
deaths in the U.S. Over the last ten years, the
number of deaths from car crashes has slowly
declined, which accounts for the difference between the two statistics. However, Ian Rockett,
the author of the study believes that suicides
are seriously undercounted and the problem is
much worse than it seems.
-U.S. News, Health

No overdue fines ever again
Hernando Guanlao is a librarian in the
Philippines who’s bookshelves hold thousands
of books. He let’s his library patron borrow,
take home, bring back, keep or pass on to
another any of the thousands of his library’s
books. The Philippines boasts a population of
92 million people with fewer than 700 public
libraries, and buying books is a luxury few can
afford. Guanlao called his library the Reading
Club 2000, which began 12 years ago as a tribute
to his parents who gave Guanlao his love of
reading. In honor of them, Guanlao let’s book
lovers drop by any time of the day and pick up a
book with no strings attached.
-The Guardian

One-third of the world is on
the internet
A report from the International Telecommunications Union revealed that about onethird of the world is online. Twenty percent of
households in developing countries have access
to the internet currently, and ITU plans to have
forty percent online by 2015. The report said
that by the end of 2011, mobile internet users
were overtaking fixed connections by two to
one. Other changes include the language the
internet is being accessed in. If current rates
keep up, Chinese will outstrip English speakers
online by 2015. Currently, the United States
ranks as twenty-third in the world for percentage of individuals online.
-Al Jazeera
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Pebble petition is questionable
Lex Treinen
Sun Star Reporter
Dozens of students, staff, visitors and
faculty felt they were misled and pressured
into signing a petition funded by the Pebble
Project.
Students and others report having been
aggressively solicited for signatures on the
mornings of Monday, Sept. 17 and Tuesday,
Sept. 18.
Passersby were approached
around the Rasmuson Library and Gruening Building by three men and asked to
sign a petition that they were told would
ensure that an environmental review would
take place before a mine at the Pebble site
can be built. The petition was actually paid
for by Pebble Partnership, which supports
allowing Pebble to complete a permitting
process before the Environmental Protection Agency takes any action.
The signature gatherers were paid $2.50
per signature with a bonus after 500 signatures, according to a craigslist.org employment ad for a signature collector job dated
Aug. 16. Though the advertisement does not
specify what organization the potential employee would be working for, Nance Larsen,
the Communication Manager of the Pebble
project confirmed that the telephone
number listed on the ad was associated with
their organization. No one at this number
has answered or returned calls from the Sun
Star.
It is still unclear how the 33-word petition titled “Stand up for Alaska” will be
used. According to Larsen, its use is “to be
determined,” but she said it is not a ballot
initiative. In an email, Larsen wrote that the
“petition is not in support nor opposition to
the proposed mine.” She also wrote that “it
is simply a statement that projects should
have the right to a fair evaluation,” even
though the text of the petition refers only to
the Pebble Project.
Sometime Tuesday morning, Heather
Benz, an adjunct faculty began posting
posters around the same area urging those
opposed to the Pebble Project who had
signed the petition and believed it to be
in their interest, to ask to get their name
removed from the petition. The posters
stated that “by signing the petition, you give
Pebble the right to use their money to get
the numbers they want (and need) in order
to destroy the most important salmon run
in the world.” The actual petition does not

specify who would be in charge of environmental studies.
Benz was approached by the signature
gatherers earlier on Monday as she exited
the Gruening building and was pushed to
sign the petition. “It was just like used car
salesmen,” Benz said. When she continued
speaking with one of the petitioners, Benz
read the petition and discovered they were
financed by Pebble Partnership. Benz proceeded to cross out her name from the list
of signatures. She went into her class and
asked her students whether they had signed
the petition and whether they were in support of or against Pebble. Though only one
was pro-Pebble, many students had signed
the petition. Benz decided that many had
been misled and decided to post the antipetition ads. “I was really pissed off,” Benz
said.
One female student who does not wish
to be named because of the personal stress
she said the ordeal had caused her, decided
to call Pebble Partnership and asked that
her name be removed. The office, which is
located in Anchorage, was not immediately
sure whether they had petition gatherers
in working Fairbanks, but eventually confirmed that the Partnership had paid for the
gathering. They promised to remove the student’s name from the petition.
Other students did not pursue the
matter, even though they believed they
had been misled and did not wish to have
their names on the petition. The anti-petition posters urging people to remove their
names did not indicate whom to contact
until Thursday morning, when someone
hand-wrote a number to call.
According to Political Science Professor
Dr. Gerald McBeath, it is the responsibility
of the signer to inform themselves as to
what they are signing. “Students usually
don’t read what they are signing-- I usually
don’t read what I am signing,” McBeath said.
Mcbeath added that though he was not approached, his wife was, but she decided not
to sign it based on what she felt were overly
aggressive solicitation tactics. According to
Larsen, such petitioning is common on both
sides of such issues.
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Engineering dinner puts table manners to the test
Alan Fearns
Sun Star Reporter
No interviews, no resumes, just an opportunity for UAF engineering students to
meet with potential employers and grab a
bite to eat. The third annual Engineering
Connections Dinner was held at the Westmark Fairbanks Hotel and Conference
Center last Tuesday at 6 p.m. to give an
inside look at the job prospects of various
companies like BP, Baker Hughes and Design Alaska.
The American Society of Civil Engineers
and Society of Women Engineers hosted the
event with an objective to connect students
with the engineering industry, allowing students to self-promote and share their interests.

“It’s a great platform for interacting
with so many companies in a short period
of time,” said Chaitanya Borade, president of
the Society of Petroleum Engineers chapter
at UAF .
Students register for the event and
choose which company they would like to
be seated with when filling out the application. They provided students with a chance
to familiarize themselves before the Job Fair
held the next day.
“You get to cozy up with the company
you want to meet, and tomorrow hand them
your resume,” said Justin Cannon, secretary
of the Society of Petroleum Engineers UAF
chapter.
The dinner provides students the opportunity to learn if the company is suited
for them or not quite what they expected.
“Last time I met a company that was
completely off-the-wall, so this time I’m
hoping to meet a company in my field,” said
Calvin Beattie, a sophomore petroleum engineering student.
After everybody was seated, Sally Starn,
junior petroleum engineering student and
representative of SWE, warmly welcomed
the students, faculty and organizations for
attending the event. Andy Chamberlain,
president of ASCE, recognized student

achievements and activities including the
steel bridge, electric snow machine and ice
arch. This gave the companies that sponsored the projects a chance to see what they
invested in.
BP Engineer at Prudhoe Bay Jennifer
Star was the guest speaker. Star gave a
speech on how she became an engineer and
encouraged students to take opportunities
outside of their comfort zones.
“The more that I could learn the better,”
Star said.
Following Star’s speech, a microphone
was passed between company representatives to give a brief introduction of themselves and what they are looking for.
“Your education is going to get you your
interview. Your attitude is going to get you
the job.” said James Bowman, Chief Engi-

neer for KinRoss at Fort Knox.
After each company introduced themselves, beef and chicken were served, followed by door prizes.
The SWE spent $6,000 to reserve the
room, catering and other costs. Many attending companies participated in sponsorships that covered SWE’s fees. Current
indications show that the net profit from
sponsorships is over $4,000. Remaining
funds will be divided between SWE and
ASCE as specified by the sponsors’ contracts
to fund field trips and sending students to
out-of-state conferences.
Be on lookout for posters, banners and
class presentations for learning more about
attending the next Connections Dinner in
the spring. Students looking to be involved
with planning the event can contact engineering clubs with information found in
Duckering 243. Involvement will require
time and dedication.
“Start out your freshman year, and start
working on getting professionalism down,”
Starn said.

Engineering students dig into their meals September 18, 2012. Alan Fearns/Sun Star.

Students set up the steel bridge display at the third annual Engineering Connections Dinner September 18, 2012.
Alan Fearns/Sun Star.

Cake with various sponsors from around Fairbanks at the third annual Engineering Connections Dinner September
18, 2012. Alan Fearns/Sun Star.
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New College of Liberal Arts dean speaks at CLA convocation
Claire Baalke
Sun Star Reporter

With 1,500 students, 150 staff members, 22
departments, and over 40 degrees, CLA is
one of the largest and most diverse colleges
The College of Liberal Arts Convoca- at the university.
Those represented at the convocation
tion was held Thursday, Sept. 20 at 1 p.m. in
Charles Davis Concert Hall. Todd Sherman were only a small minority of the actual
is the new dean of the CLA and he wants population of the college, and Sherman
students to,”be creative, be innovative.” wants to increase those numbers. “I would

College of Liberal Arts Dean Todd Sherman gives a speech at the CLA Convocation on Thursday, Sept. 20. JR
Ancheta/Sun Star

like us to increase enrollment through actions we already do: quality teaching, competent and friendly advising, and improved
and diverse delivery methods of teaching,”
Sherman said. With seventy percent of
UAF’s 70 baccalaureates the college has a
great head start.
Most of Sherman’s speech was on enlivening the existing community of the college
and collaborating with other departments.
Alterations within CLA include the new department, E-learning, which is meant to put
more courses online for students. This will
expand the college all over Alaska.
During the proceedings new members
were introduced, including Beth Leonard
who is now a staff member in the center of
cross-cultural studies.
Senator Joe Thomas and Alaska State
Representative David Guttenberg attended
the ceremony to award a proclamation from
the state to Maya Salganek, UAF’s Assistant
Professor of Digital Performance Media,
supporting the new film degree.
Reactions to the new dean were very
hopeful according to Mary Kehrhahn Stark,
the Program Coordinator for International

Polar Year and Documenting Alaskan &
Neighboring Languages. “This dean is
going to offer some steady and sure passage through this period and time, this run
of disruption, when we need a steady, calm
leader who can assist us,” Stark said.
At convocation, some suggestions for
improvement within CLA were proposed.
“It would be nice to see more emphasis on
cross-cultural studies,” said David KreissTomkin, a northern studies student.
There was positive feedback from both
students and staff after the convocation with
a grand entrance starting off with a musical
composition performed by one of UAF’s
many ensembles and ending with a reception of light-hearted chatter and cookies.
CLA has a bright future and its progress
displays much of UAF’s real character.

www.uafsunstar.com
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ASUAF hosts debate for state House and Senate candidates
Daniel Leahy
Sun Star Reporter
Four candidates vying to represent a
large swath of Fairbanks in the state legislature squared off in a debate on Friday.
The candidate forum was the first in a series of three being hosted by ASUAF at the
Schaible Auditorium. Candidates answered
successive questions posed by a moderator
for nearly an hour and fifteen minutes. The
forum covered topics covered ranging from
student aid to energy costs to the role of
government. Afterwords, constituents had
an opportunity to speak with candidates
face-to-face.
The debate featured Republican Rep.
Tammie Wilson of North Pole and Democratic Rep. Bob Miller of Fairbanks, running
for state House. Along with Republican Sen.
John Coghill Jr. and Democratic Sen. Joe
Thomas who are running for state Senate.
Sen. John Coghill, Rep. Tammie Wilson, Sen. Joe Thomas participated in the debate from the room. Rep. Bob Miller
Due to redistricting, nearly all mem- participated via audioconference Sept. 21, 2012. Allen Obermiller/Sun Star
bers of the state House and Senate are up
map is forcing some current Senators and
Incumbents Reps. Wilson and Miller
for re-election this year. The one exception
Representatives to run against one another are competing for newly-drawn House Disis Democratic Sen. Dennis Egan of Juneau,
to remain in power.
trict 2.
whose district was slightly altered. The new
The debate was moderated by journalism student Ashleigh Strange. Strange
asked seven pre-written questions and read
several which were submitted by audience.
Each candidate was given one minute to
state his or her position on a particular issue
before the moderator declared the next person’s turn.
During introductions, Coghill spoke
of his military service in Vietnam. Thomas
used the opportunity to emphasize his close
affiliation with UAF, having served on the
Board of Regents.
“The University has always been near
and dear to my heart,” Thomas said.
Wilson’s introductory remarks were
about her story of being a mother of four
and falling in love with Alaska.
Miller, who participated via teleconferencing, talked about his work in the telecommunications industry.
In total, five of the questions directly
concerned UAF. The candidates were asked
if they would support the $200 million plan
to replace the UAF Atkinson Heat and Power
Plant. Miller and Thomas said they support
the plan, while Wilson advocated for an
even larger plant that would provide heat
for the Fairbanks area. Coghill, while generally supportive of the plan, expressed some

reservations.
“Anytime $100 million or more lands in
this university, there’s gonna be also a bargaining thing for the rest of Alaska,” Coghill
said.
The candidates were generally supportive of providing incentives for Alaskan
students to remain in-state for their postsecondary education and to return to the
state if they choose to study elsewhere.
Wilson and Coghill declined to endorse HB
272, a bill to provide residents with lowinterest student loans. Thomson spoke in
support of the bill at length, while Miller
supported it by just saying “hell yes.”
One of the strongest disagreements regarded merit-based and need-based scholarships. The Alaska Performance Scholarship program, conceived as a scholarship
for high-achievers, currently devotes onethird of its funding to low-income students.
Thomson agrees with the two to one ratio.
Coghill disagreed, saying he instead favors
raising standards and a devoting a larger
proportion of funding to merit-based scholarships. Wilson agreed with Coghill and
insisted that devote our focus to improving
elementary education. Miller didn’t state a
preference for any variety of scholarship or
funding ratio. Instead, we should do whatever is necessary to “allow the maximum
number of Alaskan students to actually get
into the University,” Miller said.
The next forum hosted by ASUAF
will take place on Sept. 27 at 6 p.m. in the
Schaible Auditorium. Senate District C candidates Click Bishop and Anne Sudkamp
will debate alongside House District 5 candidates Pete Higgins and David Watts. The
third forum, taking place on Oct. 1 at 6 p.m,
will feature Senate District B candidates
Sen. Joe Paskvan and Pete Kelly and House
District 4 candidates David Pruhs and Scott
Kawasaki.
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Nanook terrain park to be fully operational by spring semester
Annie Bartholomew
Sun Star Reporter
This spring, the University of Alaska
Fairbanks will be the first university to have
an on-campus terrain park. The park will be
located on the hill below the Museum of the
North on par with many lower 48 ski areas
The park will host three jumps of 10,
15 and 20 feet with the opposite side of the
hill featuring 10 terrain park components of
rails, boxes and tabletops which will be selected from student input.
The park was originally proposed by
former UAF student Mitch Halverson and
his friends who were frustrated at the institutional removal of student-made jumps
during the wintertime. The group was originally met with resistance from Risk Management, but is now nearing completion
with help from the Smart Park organization
who helped shape the jumps and determine
traffic flow of the park.
The terrain park will feature top of the
line structures. Riders will have to hike their
way up since there is no short cut to the top
of hill. Park users will be required to watch

the Burton Safe
Ride
Etiquette
Video to ensure
the
protection
of other users
on the hill. Operational hours
for the months
of January and
February will be
based on sunlight
as there will be no
artificial lighting
in the fenced in
area.
Facilities
Services plans to
rent equipment to
maintain conditions in the park
during the spring
semester.
The Terrain Park will not disrupt any of
the cross country skiing trails or the sledding hill near the park and will remain fully
operational this winter season.
The park is expected to open in January
but could open sooner if the conditions

UAF outdoor education center. Courtesy of Outdoor Adventures.

Proposed UAF terrain park. Courtesty of Outdoor Adventures.

allow it. UAF students and community
members can look forward to rail jams and
an opening bash in the coming months.
The Department of Recreation, Adventure and Wellness will be accepting comments on individual rail yard features at
the Student Recreation Center until Friday,
Sept. 28.

UAF Outdoor Adventure site plan. Courtesy of Outdoor
Adventures.
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Parkour in the park
New club attracts adventurous students
Brix Hahn
Sun Star Reporter
This academic year, UAF is welcoming
a new club sport, parkour. This sport has not
only caught the attention of tens of studentsmale and female alike-but has also brought
new community members to campus.
The purpose and creativity behind
the sport comes with the techniques of attempting to overcome obstacles that prevents one from accessing point B from point
A. For example, a traceur, a male practitioner, or a traceuse, a female practitioner,
may attempt to leap across the turtles, jump
over the benches and tumble through the
grass instead of simply walking along the
foot paths of Constitution Park.
Leonard Kjera is the president of the
club. He first brainstormed the idea of putting together a campus parkour club two
years ago. The club’s instructor James Shewmaker contacted Kjera through Facebook
and the idea exploded. The two immediately
met up and gained about 15 members right
off the bat.
When it comes to teaching techniques
used in the sport, Kjera is extremely happy
to have Shewmaker involved in the club. “It
really helps to have a person experienced
in parkour around,” Kjera said. Shewmaker
has been practicing parkour for over two
and a half years and has trained with members of The Tribe, a leading parkour and
free-running team in the United States.
The Parkour Club meets every Sunday
at 3 p.m. in Constitution Park for three
hours. Before anyone participates in the
club’s activities, each member is required
to sign a UA liability waver. The first hour of

which is filled with small stretches and exercises such as squats, lunges and balancing
techniques. The second hour is often reserved for “follow the leader,” a game where
the member’s follow Shewmaker and attempt to mimic his actions as he runs, leaps
and climbs around campus. And lastly, the
third hour is often used for leaning new and
more advanced techniques.
“We don’t encourage anyone to go beyond what they think they can do,” Shewmaker said. “The way I teach is: imagine,
crawl, walk, run, then fly. The amazing stuff
you see on TV, that’s 10 percent. The other
ninety percent is training and getting the
basics down.”
Parkour can be a dangerous activity if
the basic techniques are not properly understood. The club makes a strong effort
to look out for the welfare of its members.
Kjera expands on this, “Just in the creation
of the club, safety was a really big concern.
We don’t want anyone to end up hurting
themselves and losing confidence.”
“I’ve always liked parkour, I always
thought it would be cool. It’s great exercise
and it’s outside of the gym,” said Sara Spindler, a junior fine arts student.
New members are constantly joining
the club. Some to escape the walls of the
Student Recreation Center and others to expand their understanding of their body.
“Back home there wasn’t much to do,”
said Dylon Madden, a 19-year-old Private
First Class based at Fort Wainwright. “I
started picking parkour up and it just became a family thing. I have two brothers
who do it now too.” Madden has been practicing parkour for the last eight months and
is one of the more experienced members of

the club. According to Madden, he offers
what he believes to be the most important
piece of advice in parkour, “limits, what you
can do and safety, for sure. We don’t want
someone hurting themselves because they
don’t understand the basics.”
The club welcomes all new member regardless of experience or fitness level.
“I don’t teach tricks. I teach how to get
from here to there most efficiently and with
the most amount of fun,” Shewmaker said.
The leaders of the club take parkour
extremely seriously and believe that safety
should always be a top priority. The club has

zero tolerance for reckless maneuvers and
holds everyone individually responsible for
knowing their own personal limits and abilities.
“Just in the creation of this club, safety
was a really big concern. This is something I
want to do until I’m in my 50s or 60s,” Kjera
said.

James Shewmaker, talking to more advanced students like Nick Bell (far left) and Robert Dorneing (center) about
the next task to preform at Constitution Park on Sept. 16, 2012. The UAF Pakour and freerunnig club is operated by
Leonard Kjera (not pictured here). Cordero Reid/Sun Star

Members of the UAF Parkour and Freerunning club pose including instructor James Shewmaker (top left) and
Leonard Kjera (bottom far right) in front of the UAF bookstore on Sept. 16, 2012. Cordero Reid/Sun Star
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Sports recap
Nanook volleyball falls short and hockey skates into a new season
Lauren Fisher
Sun Star Reporter

Volleyball
On Saturday, Sept. 15, the UAF Nanooks Women’s volleyball team played
against the Central Washington Wildcats in
the Patty Center. The Nanooks did not win.
Although they had the lead in the beginning
of the first and third sets, they were not able
to hold on to it. Central Washington took all
three of the sets played, winning 25-23, 2519, and 25-23.
The Nanooks lost possession three
times due to service errors, serves which did
not land within bounds on the opponents

side, in the first set. Second set, there were
another three service errors. In the third set,
the Nanooks doubled their total service errors.
“We tried moving people to get a better
rotation, but not enough,” said Phil Shoemaker, Head Coach. “We’re growing up as
a team, and we’re certainly anxious to grow
up a little bit faster.” Shoemaker also said
that this was the best job the ladies have
done in blocking this season.
Sam Harthun, UAF’s second best
scorer for the game, said that the Wildcats
“were more consistent throughout all three
games,” and that “we let things happen instead of going out and doing it.”

Sam Harthun reaches to save the ball. She is cheered on by her teammate Allison Oddy. Sept. 15, 2012. Lauren
Fisher/ Sun Star

Katlyn Mataya bunts the ball high for the UAF Nanook Women’s Volleyball team at the UAF Patty Center. Sept.
15th, 2012. Lauren Fisher/ Sun Star

Keri Knight was the top scorer on the
Alaska team, earning a total of 19 points. “I
was going to go out and be the aggressor”
Knight said. When asked to comment on her
kills, Kerrie recognized the help her team
gave her that allowed her to score. Katlyn
Mataya had a total of 35 assists throughout
the three sets.
The Nanook Women’s Volleyball Team
are currently traveling. They played Saint
Martin’s in Lacey, Washington on Thursday,
Sept. 20, and Western Oregon in Monmouth, Oregon on Sept. 22.
Players practice face offs during the first practice on Monday, Sept 17. Lauren Fisher/ Sun Star

Hockey
The University of Alaska’s Men’s Ice

Hockey Team had their first practice on
Monday, Sept. 17. “Everyone’s really into it
the first day,” said Andy Taranto, a senior on
the team. Several of the players stayed after
practice to work for a little bit longer.
Garrick Perry, a sophomore, said “the
first practice is always a tough one.” Perry
said that his goal for the season is to focus
on the simple things.
The players said that they have started
with high intensity. The first game they will
be playing is a Blue vs. Gold scrimmage at
the Patty Center on Sept. 29 at 7 p.m.

Arts & Entertainment
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Army jazz ambassadors return to Alaska after 31 years
Alisha Drumm
Sun Star Reporter

The Jazz Ambassadors certainly repre- a performance to remember, they sent out
sented the prestigious quality of their band a message to remember as well. The Jazz
members in last Friday’s performance. The Ambassadors’ mission is to “carry into the
On Friday, Sept. 21, the Davis Con- band played music ranging from the smooth grassroots of our country the story of our
cert Hall was filled with students, locals jazz of J.J. Johnson to the big band sounds of magnificent Army.”
The Jazz Ambassador tour the country
and military men and woman alike, as the Duke Ellington. Each member of the band
Army Jazz Ambassadors band had their last
performance in their tour of Alaska here at
UAF. This tour is the first time the Army Jazz
Ambassadors have performed in Alaska in
31 years. The Jazz Ambassadors started their
performance with the energetic and upbeat
song “Magic” that illustrated the essence of
popular 1940’s jazz.
The Jazz Ambassadors are a prestigious
band from Ft. Mead Maryland, where they
represent the men and woman in the Army
through their music. According to Master
Sgt. Micheal Johnston of the Jazz Ambassadors, it is not an easy process to become a
Jazz Ambassador. “First, you have to know The U.S. Army Jazz Ambassadors performed a free concert in Fairbanks on Friday, Sept. 21. Photo courtesy of the
about an opening in the band,” Johnston U.S. Army Jazz Ambassadors.
said. After that, applicants must send in
a CD and a resume. Once the CDs are re- got a chance to show their talent through 100 days out of the year to represent the
viewed, the best musicians are invited to a solos. The band did a great job of keeping Army and other branches. The band has
live audition where they are evaluated. After the audience in tune as they played 1930’s played in all 50 states, Canada, Mexico, Euthe audition, the applicants are interviewed pop and the modern stylings of Chaka Khan. rope, Japan and the Republic of India where
Not only did the Jazz Ambassadors give they make their mission known.
to see if they will fit in well with the band.

Another important part of the Jazz Ambassadors mission is to make music education a priority. The Jazz Ambassadors have
performed in countless numbers of universities, high schools and elementary schools
in the nation to spread the importance of
music in the school system.
If there is one thing the Jazz Ambassadors would want everyone to know about
their program it would be that “the Jazz
Ambassadors is a fabulous tool to get the
message out to the entire Army and armed
forces thank you for their service, and continued service, as well as thank you to the
support of the American community. We
represent the quality of our soldiers through
our music. And that there are many different
ways to serve in the Army, including being
apart of the Jazz Ambassadors” Johnston
said.
Friday, Sept. 21 was a performance to
remember from the Jazz Ambassadors, as
they represented the men and woman in
the Armed Forces through their passion and
love of music at their UAF performance.

My life in college
Tips for living with roomates
Moral Mildred
Sun Star Columnist
At some point in our lives, we all have
to deal with the wonderful exasperation
that is a roommate. If you’re especially
lucky, you might even have more than one.
As the stereotypical poor college student, I
have survived my fair share of roommates-some more bearable than others. Over the
years, I have devised a guidebook of what I
eloquently refer to as “How Not to Kill The
Person You Live With.”
Step one is try to get someone you know
to bunk with you. Through trial and error I
have discovered that it is much easier to
control any homicidal urges you may have
if there is already some sort of emotional attachment to the person.
Step two is to go over the terrible
threes: sleep, alcohol and sex. Most people
enjoy one, two or all of these things and
I’ve learned that figuring out the logistics
beforehand will make everyone’s life easier

and keep the body count low.
So let’s start with sleep. Some people
love early mornings, with the scent of
freshly brewed coffee wafting through the
crisp air of a new day. Some people need
someone to threaten to sit on their face in
order to even think about getting out of bed
before noon. Sleep is a necessity of life and
when someone interrupts it, that someone
may or may not be in immediate need of
a doctor. Crankiness is a leading factor in
violence. So, bake some cookies, brew some
tea and have a chat with your roommate on
sleeping schedules, protocol for staying
up late, all-night study sessions and early
morning Zumba.
Next up is alcohol. Some people like
it, some people don’t. It’s best to figure out
preferences and then try to work around
them. I’ve had roommates that drank too
much and ones that snuck into my room at
night and flushed all the alcohol down the
toilet. Neither of these are cool. If both you
and your roommate are comfortable with

alcohol it is still best to keep in mind that
you will be going back home to another
person before you finish lighting all those
shots on fire. If one of you is not comfortable with alcohol, then try to keep in mind
that it’s unfair to require your roommate to
suddenly be too. Flushing your roommate’s
drinks down the toilet is not compromising,
it’s just being a passive-aggressive pansy.
Last but not least: sex. People have sex
all the time. Not only can it be fun, it can be
a great stress reliever. However, when you
have a roommate, going heels to Jesus can
be a little tricky. No one really wants to walk
into their room and witness some stranger
frantically hopping around with one leg
in his boxers. Setting up a signal is highly
recommended, so no one is emotionally
or mentally scarred. Some people like the
sock/rubber/band/ribbon/shirt on the
door handle method. Personally, I prefer
texts. I feel like it’s unfair to have my roommate come all the way home only to discover that the room is occupied. If anyone

is interested, my code word is checkers. But
it can be anything really. Orangutan, Soviet
Russia and Falcon Punch are also good
choices. Lastly, stealing your roommates
condoms because you are too lazy to go buy
your own, is no bueno. Once or twice might
be ok. But nothing kills the mood more
then getting hot and heavy with someone
only to find out your roommate has been
having more sex than you.
I can’t promise that going over these
rules is going to make you and roommate’s
lives conflict free. But I have learned over
the years-with the exception of the guy who
flushed my alcohol down the toilet, some
grievances can never be forgotten-setting
up a basic line of communication can, at
least, make your lives easier.
Moral Mildred writes a student life
column detailing the ups and downs of
living in Fairbanks and attending UAF.
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Get off campus and into the world
IPI hosts study abroad fair
“Welcome
to UAF! Now go
away.”
That was one
of the first things
I remember being
told during my
freshman orientation by Channon Price, a physics professor
currently on sabbatical in South Africa who
was the director of the Honor’s Program at
the time. He was talking about UAF’s study
abroad and exchange programs.
International Programs and Initiatives
at UAF gives you 51 different countries to
choose from for study abroad. The dedicated staff of IPI will work tirelessly with
you to make sure you’re going in to the right
place and you’ll get the credits you need.
In fact, if you end up in the wrong place
they’ll work with you to get you to the right
one.
Last fall, I set out for what I thought
was going to be a year in Florence, Italy. I
packed a suitcase full of my favorite sweatshirts and some misguided expectations
and landed in the middle of a large metropolitan European city. It didn’t take long to
realize the bustling, partying, city life wasn’t
for me, and I began to look around for other
options.
Erica Iseri, UAF’s adviser for exchange
and Study Abroad, and International Studies
Abroad, the program I studied, with were
both helpful and understanding when I told
them in November that I wanted to go to
Amman, Jordan seemingly out-of-the-blue.
My semester in Jordan was all the things
I wanted it to be and none of the things I
imagined it would be and an amazing four

Letters to the Editor

months. Which is how all study abroad experiences should be.
IPI has programs that cater to UAF’s
large engineering population in countries
such as China or Norway. No matter what
you’re studying, it’s possible to find a program somewhere in the world where you
won’t fall too far behind in your degree.
It’s true that traveling is expensive.
However, UAF can help here as well. If
you embark on an exchange program, you
can still pay UAF tuition. This doesn’t account for room and board, plane tickets and
other expenditures but it helps. Most study
abroad programs, on the other hand, come
with one sticker price that includes tuition,
Letters to the editor should be no more than 250 words in length. Please include the
housing and excursions. It can be shocking
author’s full name and contact information (phone number, e-mail or address). E-mail your
all at once but once broken down it ends up letters (preferred) to editor@uafsunstar.com, fax them to 474-5508, or mail them to PO Box
being a little bit more reasonable. You can 756640, Fairbanks, AK, 99775. Letters must be received by Friday at 5 p.m. in order to run in
the next issue. All letters are subject to editing for brevity and grammar.
also use UAF scholarships to pay for study
abroad and exchange programs. So seriously, start applying because it’s worth it.
Getting off of campus and into the rest
of the world gives you a much better idea of
what truly interests you.
IPI is hosting the study abroad fair on
Tuesday, Sept. 25 from noon to 4 p.m. in the
Wood Center. Different study abroad proQ: Ever since I got back to school
• Don’t take a
grams, IPI staff and Peace Corps staff will
I have had a hard time sleeping. I have nap during the day.
be there to answer questions about living
stopped drinking caffeine in the after• If you can’t
abroad. It’s at least worth it to check it out.
noons but I still can’t get to sleep at night. sleep after lying in bed for 20 minutes get
Any ideas?
up and go to another room and read or do
A: It’s a good idea to limit caffeine some type of relaxing activity until you feel
consumption after noon to help prevent sleepy again.
insomnia. You might also want to:
• Progressively contract and then relax
Elika Roohi
•
Sleep
only
as
much
as
you
need
to.
all
your
muscles from head to foot when in
Editor-in-chief
When you feel rested get out of bed.
bed.
• Go to bed at about the same time
Q: I have tried this and still can’t sleep.
every day and wake up every day at about
A: You may want to try an over the
the same time even on the weekends.
counter sleep aid. Some are:
• Don’t force sleep
• Antihistamines: Non – prescriptive
• Don’t drink alcohol before bed. Al- sleep aids such as Nytol, Sominex and
cohol turns to sugar in the body causing Unisom contain an antihistamine. Also,
you to awaken in the middle of the night
Benadryl (diphenhydramine) works well
• Don’t go to bed hungry. A high pro- but may cause drowsiness the next day.
tein snack rather than a sugary snack is
• Melatonin: You can take 0.2 to 0.3
advised if you need to eat before bed.
mg per night.
• No exercise 4 hours prior to bedtime.
If you have tried all of the above mea• Use earplugs if your room mate sures and you continue to have problems
keeps later hours than you or snores. An sleeping you may want to make an apeye mask may be helpful if your roommate pointment with us for further evaluation.
leaves the lights on.

Have something to say?
Say it here.

The Sun Star welcomes reader
commentary.

Say Ah
Insomnia

Sponsored by UAF Student Health and Counseling Center
For additional information, contact the Center for Health and Counseling at 474-7043
or visit our Web site at www.uaf.edu/chc
Division of Student Services
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